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DITCHm G T~STS WITH 'A 1/16 - S:LZE D"i'N AMIC IViODEL OF THE 
ARMY B- 24 AIRPLANE IN LANG:;:;EY T.l\.NK NO.2 
AND Ol~ A.."J OUT:::lOOR CATAPULT 
By Lloyd J . Fishe r and Margaret F . Steiner 
SFlVIMARY 
Te8ts were conducted to deter~ine the best way to 
di tch the Army B- 21.(, airplene in calm and rough water aD.9, 
to detei'mine its pT'obable di tching performance . A dynami -
c g,lly slId lar mode 1 of the 3-21.~ airplene W8S di tched in 
calnl water in tEh'1k no . 2 md in calm and rough wat'3r from 
an outdoor cat2pult . Its behavior was ascertained by 
ma~dng vi o u8 1 observa tions, by recording maximum dece l er-
a,t.lons , and by ta:-cing motion - pi cture records of the 
landin gs . 
, Conclusions based on the tests are that a water 
landing with a B~24 ' airp18ne should be made' at'as Iowa 
verticel rnd horizonta l velocity as possibl'e . A medium 
(4 0 or 50) ' atti tude di tc 'ling wi tho flaps down appe 8r8 to 
be sli ~htlypreferable , and if possib l e , the airplane 
should~be'ditched paralle l to the waves . Deceleration s , 
o'f , about 5g are to ' be eX'Pected . A hydroflCip Was found , to 
b~ a , very effactive d it6hing aid for preventing dives . 
, Genera lly speaking , the tests indicate , that the 
B- 24 airplane .ith the extensive damage to the bottom 
that ' will probeb ly occur in a ditching is an \illsafe air-
plane . The model sett l ed into the w~ter up to the 'wings 
very soon after imp ~ct . There was a t endency to dive in 
certrdn condi tions of seaway when damage caused a .I'nosing-
in" moment . 
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INTRODUCTION 
Ob j ec t 0 f tests o - Th e Army Air Forces, Air Technical 
SErvf"e Command} on Ms.rch 26, 1943, reque sted that an 
~r ve s t ~gation b e ma d e ~1th scale dynamic mod e ls to determin e 
th e be st wa y . t o land the Army B-24 airplane in calm a nd 
r ough wat e r and to dete rmine its probable ditching behavior. 
Place of t e sts.- The tests were made at Lan gley tank 
no. 2 and at an outdoor catapult. 
Full-scal e pxperience.- Reports f rom AAF and RAF 
pilots nd1cate that the d tchings of the B-24 are very 
severe. Th e re is a Br at lo ss of life in ditchings of 
t h is airpl &~e . In a number of instance s the airplanes 
have b roke n into two or three parts when ditched. Because 
of a gene ral col.lapse of the bot tom of the fu s e lage, ther e 
i s a lwa ys a gr eat i nrush of water and the airpl a ne si nks 
almost immediately to wing level. 
PROCI ... DURE 
Description of Model 
A thr Ee -vi ew dr awing o f the Army B-24 ai rplane is 
shown in figure 1. Two 1/16-size dynamically similar 
models of th i s airpl a ne were used 1n the tests. The 
profil e of each model was the same except for the tip 
of the nos e. One wa s a model of the B-24D airplane and 
is shewn i n f igure 2. The other was a model of the B-24J 
aj r ~l& ne a n is shown in figure 3. A description of the 
type of constructi on o f the models is g~: ve:1 in reference 1. 
The tests indicate that the ditchi ng characteristics 
for the h ro models are simil a r. Therefore, for c lari ty 
in presenting the data, the test condi tions and the test 
r e s ults are g iven without distinguishin g one model from 
the othe r. 
The B-24D mode L was constructed s o that an extended 
l an ding pear could ' e ins talled as shown in fi gure 2. 
Th e e xtended gear ~as desi gne d to fail at s cale strength. 
The nose 'he e l was att a che d to a strut made of l ead that 
fail e d j n bending v'hen a maxi mum aft load of 3300 pounds 
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(full scale) was app lied at the axle of the wheel. The 
m9lYl geer wa s designed to fail when a maximum aft 10Hd 
of 3L+ , 000 pounds (full scale) was applied at the axle of 
eech wheel . The fai l ure lo ad of the main struts was set 
by adjusting the amoun t of friction in a ball and socket 
joint at the top of each wheel strut (fi g . 4) . 
The B- 24J model was constructed so that an extra 
section of fuse lage , 7 feet lon g , full scale, could be 
added between the wing and the pilot 's cockpit (fig . 5). 
The long fuselage was essentially simi l ar to that used 
on the Nelvy P:s4Y - 2 airplane . 
Test Methods and Equipment 
Tha 8.ppar&tus and tClst procedure used are described 
ln reference 1 . 
Test Conditions 
(All values given refer to the full - scale airplane .) 
Gross weIght. - The mode l was tested at gross we "ghts 
from 4};oOO poUnds to 56 , 500 pounds . 
Location of c enter of g r avity .- The horizonta l 
location of the center -or gravi ty was 29 . 5 percent of the 
me8n ae rodynamic chord except for a few tests which were 
made with the center of gravity at 24 percent and 32 per -
cent of the mean aerodynamic chordo The vertical location 
was 7. 84 inches below the thrus t line of the inboard 
nacelles . . 
Attitude of the thrust line at contact. - The attitudes 
of the thrust line 8t -cont act"lIvith tIle water were 90 ,7 . 50 , 
60 ,50 , and 10 . 
Fla"q settin..£. .- Tests were made with flaps up and with 
f180S down 40 0 • " 
Landing speed .- The speeds used for all conditions 
were computed from information obtained from the 
Consolidated Vultee Airc raft Corporation . 
The airspeeds used at the outdoor catapult were scale 
airspeeds for a flaps - down l anding m8.de with no power . 
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The winds were frequently gusty so that some of the runs 
were made with indicated airspeeds inadver tently higher 
or lower than the scale speeds. A few of those runs in 
which the model stayed in trim and appeared to make a 
norma.l landing wi th no excess vertical veloci ty are 
presented. 
The speeds used in tank no . 2 covered a range of 
gr ound speeds for each attitude tested ~ These speeds 
bracketed the scale airspeeds and , therefore , the mode l 
was not necessarily airborne at each test speed . This 
was done to inve stigate any hydrodynamic vari ation with 
ground speed thet might exist . 
Simulated damage. - The possible damage sustained by 
the full - sca l e airplane in a ditching was simulat e d by 
removing the c orresponding parts from the model . In a 
few tests made on the outdoor catapult , the o·penin g s cut 
in the model were cove r e d with thin paper . This thin 
pape r simulat e d a week door or window but was not to 
s c ale strength. The conditions of simul ated damage that 
were tested are described by listing the parts of the 
model· that were removed (cut out ) and are as follows : 
( a) No damage. F i g ure 3. 
( b) No se window, nose - wheel doors, bomb - bay 
doors, belly turret , . end bottom rear entrance door 
removed . Fi~ure 6. 
(1) No bulkhead just aft of bomb bays. 
(2) Partia l bulkhe ad just aft of bomb· bays . 
Figure 7 . 
( c ) Bomb- bay doors removed . 
(1) No bulkhead just aft of bomb bays . 
(2) Partial bulkhead just aft of bomb bays . 
(3) solid bulkhead just aft of bomb bays . 
(d) Nose window, nose - wheel doors , belly turret , 
and bottom rear entrance door removed. 
r 
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(e ) Nose wIndow and nose - whee l doors covereCl 
with paper, bomb - bay doors parti811y closed , solid 
bu l khead just aft of bomb bays . 
(f) Nose window and nose - wheel doors covered 
with paper , bomb - bay doors removed , sol i d bul~head 
just af t of bomb bays . 
Dit ching 8ids .- During part of the tests, severa l 
devices were -8dded to the model to improve its di tching 
characteristics . Various sizes , shap es , and ang l e s of 
inciden ce were te sted for each of these ditching aids . 
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The type of ditching Aids that were t es t ad are as follo ws : 
(8) Hydrof l ap attached near the nose - whee l doors 
to ho ld the no s e out of the water . Figure 8 . 
(b) Hydrospoi l er att a ched near the nose - whee l 
d oors to dest r oy any suction u:..r1.de r the nose . FIg -
ure 9 . 
(c) Devices attached near the t ail to ho ld the 
tai l in the water (water scoop and hydrofoil ) . 
Figure s 10 end 11 . 
Fuse l age l eng th .- A few tests 
(? fee t long ; i'~rsc81e) "'dded to 
the wing an d the p ilot ' s c ockp i t . 
(f i g . 5) aup roximated tha t us ed on 
were made with a section 
the fusel age be tween 
The l ong fus~18ge 
the l\iavy PB4-Y ·-2 airp lan e . 
Landing gear. - The maj ority of the t ests wer 'e made 
wi th the 1;'.)heel8 r etracted but a few t ests were made wi th 
the whee l s oxtended . 
Seaway .-
(a) Ca l m wat e r . 
(b) Wave c rest ca r a lle l to the fl i ght path ~ 
height 2 to 7 f ee t . 
(c ) ~-Ja v e crests p.erpendicul ar to the f 11 gh·t 
path , he i ght 2 to 7 f ee t . 
, . 
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Land ing speeds for the B- 24 airplane are shown in 
t ab le 1. 
Data f rom tank tests with the mode l in differen t 
cond i tions of damage and c o ve ring a r ange of ground s p eeds 
for various landing condi tions are presen te d in tnble II. 
Those data from t~1k tests with the mode l op erated 
at scale airspeeds fo r power - off , flap s - doiNn landings are 
offere d in tab l e I I I . 
Di tching performan ce of the mode l in open seaway a t 
the outdoor catapult is summar ized in t8b l e IV . 
Photographic sequence s of typ i c a l ditchings of the 
mode l- are presented i n f i gUl'es 12 through 17 . 
Tirr..e -- history re cords of longi tudinal dece l eration 
ar e shown in f l gures IS and 19 . 
The results p resented in this rep ort ag r ee closely 
with those revorted for tests made with mode ls of the 
B- 24 ai r p l ane · at the Royal Aircr aft Estab li shment , 
Farnborough , ~ng l and . The RAE tests were "also made on 
both calm and rough water . ( See refe r ence s 2 an d 3. ) 
DISC U'3SION 
Becaus e of th e very weak bomb-bay doors (saf e load 
of less than 178 pounds per square foot) and gene ral 
weakness of the bottom of th e fus elage , itls like ly 
that th e airplan e will be compl et ly f loode d imme diate ly 
after it contacts th e wa t er. If t he bomb-bay doors 
fail complet e ly, a dive probably will resulto A "d i ve " 
is interpreted to mean any p e rformance in which the nose 
o f the airplane is forced to ~nt er the water while the 
airplane is traveling at appr e ciable spe ed . Most of th e 
airplane ma y b e und e r wat er in a near l e vel attitude 
or in extreme cas e s th e attitude may b e appreciably 
negative to the horizontal. In t hi s e ve nt t he fus e lage 
will b e flood ed and also hi gh d e c eler ati ons possibly will 
r e sult. The mode l tests i ndicate d that thes e ditching 
characteristics could be improve d by the use of d i tching 
aids~ 
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Ef'fect of attj tude and speed. - In srrooth- water t ank 
te E ts'; l1ig:h=-at ti tUQe di tchings--oI the mode 1 vd tn tbe bor{1b -
bay doors remo ved g enerally resulted in divIng . Low -
atti tl1,de ditchin gs of the model usually resulted in skippin g 
or pornoi sing a l though o c casional dives occurred . 
Changes in g round speed did not greatly affect the 
hydrodynamic beha vior of the mode 1. 
The highest maX i m1.IDl lon g i tudinal decelerations of 
about 5g were recorded at the 9° attitude and the l owest 
of about 2g were re c orded at t he 50 and 10 attitudes . 
In general, the dece l er?tions and the diving tendencies 
in smo oth water t ended to jecreas e with decre asing atti-
tudes . h owever , it i s doubtfu l the t any advBntage would 
be gained by 2. very l ow- attitude dit ch ing because of the 
proba,bi 1ity of increasl.",d damage due to g reate r dynami c 
pressul~ 6 S at the highe r speads of the low - atti tude di t ching . 
Bffectof flap sett i ng . - The f l aps had no alJpreciE!ble 
ef:E:ct en the hydr oaynami c pcn'formanc e of the moda l. There -
f ore a ditching shoul d be made with flaps dO~TI in order 
to t alee edvantage of t he l ower horizontal velocity thus 
affordtJd . 
~ffe ct of vertj c a l v'e l ocity . - The perforn'iance of the 
model WE'S impa i re d with an i ncrease in the vertic a l 
velo city . See tab le I I, parts ~' and F . 
~ffec t of l ocation of center' of gravity .- When the 
c enter of gravi ty was located '8i t he r at-24or 32 percent 
mean aerodynami c chord the perfOI'lli2nCe was essenti ally the 
S 8me a s in part G of t ab l e II and so is not list e d sep2,-
r ate ly • 
.d:ffe ct of simulated danlrge . - Vvhen the model was 
ditched with ' no-d81t:age--simu1a,ted , it made smooth runs or 
skipped or porpo is ed wi th m!:\J imurn de celerations usually 
1 
between le and 328 ' However , it is not l ike ly tha t tne 
ai~plane wil l b e str engthened enough to prevent ex tensive 
demage of the bottom of the fus e 1 2,ge in a di tching . When 
di tchings were made wi th dam age simul 2te d, the mode l 
usuc lly s e t t led into the water up to t h e wings vC3ry soon 
ef'ter tmpact . 
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In the tests when the bomb - bay doors were removed 
the inrushing water a?Derently produced a nosing- in 
moment which frequently caused a dive . Maximum decele r-
ation of 3g to 5 g resulted . This was es p ecially true 
in the high- attitude landings . 
v~~en oth er doors in addit ion to the bomb - bay d oors 
we re removed , there was not a sUbstantial change in the 
di tching pe rformance of the mode 1. In the te s ts where 
the nose window and the nose - wheel doors were covered 
wit~ thin pape r, the paper always failed on contact with 
the water . 
In t es ts made with the bomb- bey doors par tially 
clos ed the nosing ~in moment was reduced and the ditching 
performan ce appe ared to be better than wlth the doors 
removed . However , the performance was not as good as 
with the doors comp l e t a ly clos ed . 
Effect of ditching aids .- Selected results from each 
type of di t llin g aia. tes ted 8pe gi v en in t able II. A 
- trapezoidal hydroflap attached at the after edge of the 
nose - wheel door was more effective in preventing diving 
than the other ty~ es of ids tes te d . It is also believed 
to be the aid most easily applicable to the full - scale 
airplane . Various other tra~lezoid al , rec tangu l ar , and 
square hydroflaps were tested, but the one shown in fig -
ure 8 gave the smoothest r~~s. 
Hydrospoilers ( fig . 9) also prevented diving but 
the behavior of the mode I was not as smoo th as -when a 
hydroflap was used . 
Water scoops and hydrofoils (fi g s . 1 0 and 11) we re 
attached near the tail in an effort to hold the tail in 
the water . .The performance with these devices was 
inconsistent . On some runs they prevented diving but on 
other runs at similar conditions very violent dives 
o c curred. The smallest hydrofoil that always pre ven t~ d 
di ving in the mode 1 te s ts is shown in figure ll (b) . However , 
it is believed th a t the size of this hydrofoil and the 
structure necessary to support it are so great t hat it 
would be impra c tical to install on the B- 24 airplane . 
Effect of fuselage length.- Increasing the leng th of 
the fuselage (fi g . 5) improved the ditching ch8racteristics 
somewhat but did not entirely eliminate diving (t a ol e II) . 
·._--------~--~-------------
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~ffec t of L:mrl.ing gee r .- The mode l dived during 
almcs C-ev:8ry d i tching made wi th nose whee 1 , mein whee I s , 
or al l thr ee whee ls down ( t blG II) . 
2ffect of 102d .- There wes no pronounced change in 
hydrodYllElmic '1erformcmce betw(;en dit chings at r~eavy and 
liFht load condi tions . 
Effe c t of se 8.way . - A wi de r anrre of wave heights was 
encounter·ed in th~ r ough- weter tests . When dl tehed 
directly ecross the waves , the mode l frequently dived 
deer l y into an on c omi ng wa v e . The ditchillgs were improved 
when the contac t with t~e water was made just af t ar the 
crest of tha W8ve hed Dassed . A feV'! runs were made iEto 
a heed ,'.':lJ:ld of 30 t o 50 lfll l e s pt- r hour ( fu ll scal e) . I n 
thc; se l andini?;S the 8 i r;J l nn e nosed into a wave ill a few 
ca3es but t he g r ound s pe "' d was r edn. c ed enough so that the 
imppct anpear eo. t o be Hsoft . If Landing s m£de in the t rough 
of the wav e and para l l e l to t he wave c rast wero g.:merally 
b3tter thaD t ho s e made a c r os s t h a waves . 
CONC LUSI ONS 
The fo l l owing c onclus i on s are b ased on mode l t ests : 
1. Th e airD l an e should be d itched i n a medium ( ~o 
or 5° ) att itude ;;"'ith fl aps down . 
2 . The d itch ing shoul d be made with 8S low a ve r ti c a l 
E.nd horizon t a l velo c ity as possibl e • 
. 3. The airp l ane shoul d be ditched PBrallel to the 
waves if feasib l e , but ift a dit c hin o i s mnde into the 
wind end cross the waves , an atteln:9t s"lou)d be made to 
conta c t just after the crest of the wave hE'd passed . . 
4. Crew meITbers s hou l d brace themse l ves in a d i tching 
to wlthstr:nd longi tudina l d.e c eler ation s of 5g and shoul d 
prenare to i~mediate ly aopndon the a i rp l pne which wil l 
quickly be fl ooded with water . 
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5. Certain ditching aids will improve the d itching 
performance of the airplane . A hydroflap was the mos t 
effective of all the ditching aids tested in preventing 
dIve s . 
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TABLE I - LANDING SPEEDS 
Flaps down, power off 
Weight Attitude Airspeed 
(lb) thrust line (mph) ( deg) 
4:3,000 9 86 
48,500 9 92 
56,500 9 99 
43,000 5 97 
48,500 5 101 
56,500 5 109 
43,000 1 115 
48,500 1 123 
56,500 1 133 
Note: These speeds were de~ermined from data 
obtained from Consolidated Vu1tee Aircraft Corp. 
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A 
B 
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D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
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TABLE II - DITCHING PBRPORMANCE OF A I llS-SIZE MODEL OF AN ARMY B-24 AIRPLANE LANDED ON CALM WATER IN LANGLEY TANK NO.2 
~ll valuea are full-ecala except where qua11fied; gross weight, 48,500 to 5S,500 pounde~ 
Attitude of thrust line at contact 90 
-----
Gr oundspeed (mph) 80 100 110 
str uc t ural condit10~ . . . .~ ~lI'o1;e la~ ,! Ii ,i~ ! Iii ~ 
• 3.0 5 
'Po 
.. Po 2.9 4 I;! :I 2.7 .. 
No damage simulated . ~.e ~.8 : ,",7 I: 3 .. 7 
9 ~ 8 
.11 ~ 11 ,4.11 ~ Bomb-bay doors removed. No bulkhead aft of bomb bay •• i ~.3 ••• 2 ~.7 1 '.0 1 d Bomo-oay aoors removea. ::IO.l.1a DUJ.lUleaa JuaT; arT; or ~~o ~ ~ !~:~ I~ ~ bomb bays. •• ... U 1 (1 14 • 4 1.1. (1 1 
Bomb-bay door a removed. Partial bulkhead Juat aft of 1 d 5.0 1 d 3 
bomb baj s. '.8 1 d 
0 2 d 0 
... 2 d 
Nose w1ndow, nose-Whee.!. (1oora, bOmb-bay aoora, oeJ.J.Y ~ 2'.1 I~ t~ : ~ turret, bottom rear entrance door removed. 11'0 • .9 bulkhead aft of bomb bays. i} 
same as parT; "~. aoove except that moael 1e launche(1 .. ~." I~ I~ '~:~ !~ (1 from 4 in . ab ove the water instead of 1 .in . above Po .7 • so a s t o i ncr ease t he vert i cal velocity. .. ~ 
Nose window, nose-wheel doora, bomb-bay doore, belly ... ,'" cl .. 
turret, bottom rea r entrance door removed. Partial 3 d 5 
bulkhead ruat aft of bomb baya . 
1 
2 d 2 
. 1 ; i : ~ 0 p Noee window , noee-wheel noora, belly ~urret hole, • 0 .. 
bottom rear entrance door r emoved. 1. 0 5 
7 p 
7-foot section of fuselage added between wlng and ~ C1 ., 7 
p11ot'. cockpit. Damage as in part wDw above. 1 
5 
Note: 
Max . Dec . - Maximum deoeleration 1n aultiples of the acceleration of gravity. 
Run - Lengt h of run in mul t1ples of t he l ength of the airplane. 
Rmk. - Remarks (see Symbols). 
Symbol s I 
a - arved. 
p - porpoi aed (oae l11ated in tr~) . 
a - skipped ( l eft the water) . 
t - t urned shar ply. 
120 
i a~ .~ j 
11.3 5 
3.0 5 
3.0 6 
1 (1 
d 
. ~ 
d 
Cl 
d 
50 10 
100 120 120 
.. 
,i~ ~ i ,i~ I~ >I i ~ I': ~ I ~ I~ 
1.2 14 a 
0.9 12 P 
1.1.·0 ~ .1. .4 tl 1 . 2 P 3.5 17 II 
1.4 9 P 1.4 10 s 
9 
I" ' U 4 l. tl \I 8 3.0 4 2.1 8 a 
3.1 .. 
i" ' '': ., (1 
~ CI. 0.": ~ Cl P 
7 P 2 .6 7 
6 P 3 d 
2 d 
~:~ I~ p <:: .U \I s P 1.9 9 a 
<::.U I: .:> • .:> .. ~ 2.6 1 . 5 5 
1.2 4 t 
; pa .. a pd 5 a 
.. pd 11 ap 
3 d 
.I.'" tl a 2 . 2 7 a 
4 
9 P 
l~ a 
14 e 
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::0 
~ 
o 
t"" 
CJ1 
t::l 
o 
~ 
K 
L 
M 
N 
p 
R 
S 
T 
U 
V 
TABLE II - CONCLUDED. 
~ll values are full-8cale except where qualified; gross weight, 48,500 to 56,500 pound~ 
Attltude of thrust 11ne at contact gO 7_1/20 
----
Groundspeed (mph) 100 110 100 
structural condl tion o~ § ! § .!04 § i ~ote J! II:: II:: II:: 
'(-100t aectlon or I'uselage aaaea De tween wing ana ~ a l~ a pl10t.s cockplt. Damage as ln part "G". p 
6p 
.~ P ~ P Trapetoldal hydroflap attached at after edge of nose- p sp 
wheel doors. See flg. 8. Damage as in part "G". 6 P 6 P 
I 6 Bp Trapezolo.al hydroflap attached at after edge or nose-wheel doors. See fig. 8. Damage as in part "A". Triangular nyarospoiler a~tached at after eage Of noae- :3 p ~ p wheel doors. See fig. 9. Damage ae in part "G". p 
,~ ~ ~ a Water scoop attached over opened rear entrance door. 0 p See fig. 10. Damage as in part "D". a 2 d 2 d 
..,. 2 d 
e I~ p ;) to. I:> p Hydrofoil attached under tail. See fig. fI (aJ. Damage 0 p 3 td 4 d 
as in part "D". 'd 3 d 2 d 5 P 
., 4 d 
Po lie: a .-
Damage as in part "D". 3 wheels down. ~ 2 d 
'" 1 d 
Damage ae in part RD". Main wheels down only. 
.1 ~ so. Damage as in part "D". Nose wheels down only. sd tz sd 
, ~ ~ ~amage as in part "An. :3 wheela. down. 13 t 
13 d 
Note: 
Max. Dac. - Maximum deceleration ln multiples of the acceleration of gravlty. 
Run - Length of run in multiples of the length of the airplane. 
Rmk. - Remarks (eee S}mbols) 
Symbols: 
d - dIved. 
p - porpoised (OSCillated in trim). 
s - skipped (left the water). 
t - turned sharply. 
110 
§ ~ II:: 
.4 a 
3 d 
2 d 
60 0 1 
100 110 110 120 
. 
§ ! § .!of ~ ~ 3 .!04 ;j J! &! II:: II:: ~ II:: II:: 
113 a 
11 s 
4 P ~ P 16 P 7 P 5 P P 6 p 
; p l~ sp p 8p 
I;) la III sp 
3 d g ap 
I;) 10. 
6 P 
6 p 
4 st 
:I ad 
5 ed 
4 t 
~ to. td 
2 d 
6 sd 
6 at 
6 sd 
~ sa ed 
:I sd 
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TABLE III - DITCHING PERFORMANCE OF A 1/16-SIZE MODEL OF AN ARMY B-24 AIRPLANE 
LANDED AT SCALE AIRSPEEDS ON CALM WATER IN LANGLEY TANK NO. 2 
Structural condition of model 
No damage simulated. 
Bomb-bay doors removed. No 
bulkhead aft of bomb bays. 
Nose window, nose-.heol doors, 
bomb-bay doors, belly turret, 
bottom rear entrance door 
removed. Partial bulkhead 
Just aft of bomb bays. 
Nose window, nose-wheel doors, 
bomb-bay doors, belly turret, 
bottom rear entrance door 
removed. Solid bulkhead just 
aft of bomb bays. 
- - ---- --- ----
r_ Flaps down 400 • l 
~l values are full-scal~ 
AttitUde Ccmputed. Test Maximum 
thrust line airspeed speed deceleration 
(deg) (mph) (mph) . (g) 
9 92 92 
1 122 120 1.4 - 3.5 
9 9~ 90 4.0 
5 103 100 2.7 
1 122 120 1.8 
2.1 
9 9:':: 90 0 .• 8 - 4.0 
3.0 - 2.9 
3.7 
5 103 100 2.3 
1.7 
1 122 120 3.3 
1.0 - 4.0 
9 94::: 90 3.6 
2.1 
5 103 100 4.0 
'3.7 
Performance in water 
Smooth run. 
Trimmed up, skipped. 
Dived. 
Smooth run. Ran low 
in water. 
Skipped. 
Smooth run. 
ITended to dive, or dived. 
Trimmed up, smooth run. 
Smooth run. 
porpoised. 
Smooth run. 
Dived. 
Porpolsed. 
Stopped quickly. 
Nose and nacelles dug In. 
Stopped qu1 ckiy. 
~ose and nacelles dug in. 
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TABLE IV - DITCHING PERFORMANCE OF A 1/16-SIZE MODEL OF AN ARMY B-24 AIRPLANE 
LANDED IN VARIOUS CONDITIONS OF SEAWAY AT AN OUTDOOR CATAPULT 
Smooth Water 
r Flaps down, 400 J ~ll values are full scale NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERON AUTICS 
Atti tude I Scaled I Measured I Groundl Condi tlol1 
thrust line airspeeds airspeeds speeds of 
(deg) (mph) (mph) (mph) damage Performance in water 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
92 
92 
86 
86 
92 
90 
103 
105 
103 
98 
98 
l~~ 
122 
115 
120 
120 
122 
122 
91 
97 
88 
88 
92 
92 
100 
105 
105 
105 
108 
106 
100 
122 
120 
124 
124 
120 
125 
79 
120 
88 
88 
88 
93 
93 
10) 
80 
122 
120 
134 
134 
A 
A 
B 
B 
'C 
D 
A 
A 
A 
B 
B 
C 
D 
A 
B 
B 
B 
C 
D 
Nacelles dug in, then model porpoised slightly, 
and dived slightly at end of short run. 
Settled in quickly with nose burying and 
causing short run. 
Shallow dive. 
Porpoised sli ght ly, nacelles and nose dug in 
at end of run. 
Trimmed up , nose clear until late in run. 
Trimmed up, nacelles and nose dug in late in 
run. 
Smooth run, nose clear during most of run. 
Porpoised slight ly, fuselege low in weter up 
to wings. 
Wing low, straightened on contact, fuselage 
run low in water. 
Pitched up aRd down, nose dug in at end of run. 
Shallow dive. ~r1mmed up, nose cleer until late in run. 
Trimmed up, smooth run until noae and n acelles 
dug in. 
~ost of nose clear until nacelles dug in 
slightly at end of run. 
Porpoised with fuselage low in water. 
Pitched up and down until nose dug in slightly 
at end of run. 
Pitched up and down until nose dug in slightly 
at ena of run. 
Pitched up and down or skipped, nose clear. ~rimmed up then porpoised. 
A - Nose window, nose-wheel doo rs, bomb-bay doors, belly turret, rear entrance hatch removed, 
partial bulkhead just aft of bomb bays. 
B - Nos e window and nose-wheel doors covered with thin paper , bomb-bay doors removed, solid 
bulkhead just aft of bomb bays. 
C - Complete model, simulating no damage to full-scale alrplane. 
D - Nose window and nose-wheel do ors covered with thin paper, bomb-bay doors partially closed, 
solid bulkhead just aft of bomb beys. 
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Wave Attitude Sca l ed 
he i ght t hrust line a irspeeds 
(f t) (deg) (mph ) 
2 9 92 
4 9 92 
2 9 96 
5 9 86 
6 9 86 
TABLE IV - Continued. 
Ditchings Along Waves, AcroSs Wind 
r Flaps down, 400 J 011 val ue s are full scale NATION AL ADVISO~Y COMMITTEE FOR AE RON ,AUTICS 
Measured Ground Condi t i on 
a i rspeeds s peeds of Perf orman ce in water 
(mph) (mph) d amage 
92 92 B ~.cal." dug in d" p l y 1n rough .,t,r , t'nd ad 
to d1.ve . 
92 92 B ace lles dug in deeply in rough water , tended 
t o dive. 
102 102 A rended to di ve, hi gh sp r ay raised . 
96 96 B Po r po ised with nace lles digg i ng in at end of 
run. 
38 B 
I 
I 
l~ ~ived through wave . 4 9 86 92 B ,Tended to dive as no se and nace l l es bur i ed in I 
wate r. 
94 5 9 97 D Trimme d up t hen ro tated forward and tended to I 
di ve. 
6 5 103 105 90 B Shallow dive into quartering waves. I 
3 5 107 105 100 A Nose and n acelles dug in deeply in waves . I 
E 
5 107 107 107 B Smooth run. 
5 97 107 107 B p i ved i n to wave . i 
5 100 102 D r itched up and down , nose dug in deeply at I end of fai rly long run . 
L~ 1 115 120 110 B ~rimmed up, then settled in at end of run. I 1 115 117 117 B ~ettled quickly up to wings with little spray. 1 116 118 D ~rimmed up until late in run when it settled J in. 
A - Nose window , nose-wheel doors, bomb-bay doors, belly turret, rear entrance hatch removed, 
partial bulkhead just aft of bomb bays. 
B - Nose window and nose-wheel doors covered with thin paper, bomb-bay doors removed, solid 
bulkhe'ad jus t aft of bomb bays. 
D - Nose window and nose-wheel doors covered with, thin paper, bomb-bay doors partially closed, 
solid bulkhead just aft of bomb bays. 
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Wave Attitude Scaled 
height thrust line airspeeds 
(rt) (deg; (mph) 
3 9 92 
3 9 92 
4 9 ~~ S 9 
~6 a 9 9 
2 5 107 
4 5 107 
3 5 l~~ 5 5 
7 5 100 
3 1 125 
3 1 125 
3 1 125 
8 1 115 
7 1 . 117 
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TABLE IV - Concluded. 
Ditchings Across Waves, Into Wind 
r Flaps down, 400 J 
LAII values are full scale NATION AL ADVISORY . COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
Measured Ground Condi tior. 
air s peeds s peeds of Performance in water 
(mph ) (mph) damage 
§~ l~ A Wing sli ghtly low. Turned in a dive. A Rode over waves with nose clear until end 
of run. 
~~ t~ A Dived into a wave. B Tail contacted before a crest, nose ploughe d 
85 
through next wave . 
55 B Ploughed through a high wave. 
85 D Rode over waves i n several runs . I n re-
maining runs, the tail was thrown upward 
and the mode l dived into a wave. 
lOa 6~ A Rode over waves. 10 t6 A Dived into a wave. 104 A Rode over waves. 
102 92 B Rode over waves. Nacelles dug in at end 
of run. 
104 D Porpoi sed, nos e dug in slightly in waves. 
12 1 101 A Pitched up and down. 
120 ~~ A Shallow dive. 122 A ~ode over waves with nacelles raising 
slight spr~y. 
120 75 a Rode over waves with nacelles raising 
sl1ght spray. 
120 D ~ode over waves in most runs. 
-----
A - Nose Window, nose-wheel doors, bomb-bay doors, belly turret, rear entrance hatch removed, 
partial bulkhead just aft of bomb bays. 
B - Nos e window and nose- wheel doors covered with thin paper, bomb-bay doors removed, solid 
bulkhead just aft of bomb bays. , 
D - Nos e window and nose-wheel doors covered with thin pa per, bomb-bay doors partially clos'ed, 
solid bulkhead just aft of bomb bays. 
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Figure 1.- Three-view drawing ot the Arnw B-2-I airplane. 
--------------------------~~~~~-------------------------
(a) Front view. 
Figure 2. - Photograph of a .l-size model of an Army B-24D airplane with scale 
16 
strength landing gear in the down position. 
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(b) Side view. The nose wheel is notched so that it can fall back partially into 
the open wheel compartment. 
Figure 2. - Continued. 
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(a) Front view. 
Figure 3. - Photograph of a -l.-size model of an Army B-24J airplane. 
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Figure 4. - Photograph of the right main landing wheel on a ~-size 
16 
model 9f an Army B-24 airplane showing ball and socket joint used L ___ in_ m_ak_i_n_g_S_C_a_l_e strength adjustments. -
--------------.------------. ____ ~~------------------_=======~====== __ --------==~~r---~--~------------____ ~ ______ _ 
Figure 5. - Photograph of a -L-size model of an Army B-24 airplane showing an extra 
16 
section of fuselage (7 feet, full scale) added just forward of the wing. 
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Figure 6. - Photograph of a .1..-size model of an Army B-24 airplane showing openings cut 
16 
to simulate failure of nose window, nose-wheel doors, bomb-bay doors, belly turret, and 
bottom rear entrance hatch. 
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Dimensions are full-size 
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Figure 7.- Drawing snowing partial bulkhead in 
fuselage just aft of bamb-b~s on a model of 
an Army B-24- airplane. 
Parallel to thrust line 
s 
Dimensions are full-size 
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Figure 8.- Drawing showipg a trapezoidal nydroflap and its 
location on a model of an A.I'rrry B-:24 airplane. 
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Figure 9.- Drawing showi~ a triangular nvdrospoiler and its 
locat ion on a model of an Army B-24 airplane. 
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Hatch open 
Dimensions are full-size 
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Figure 10 - Drawing showing a water scoop and. its location 
on a model of an A:rmy B-2-t alrplane. 
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Figurell.- Drawi~ showing a hydrofoil and its location 
on a model of an ~ B-L4 airplane. 
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Parallel to ~hrust line 
DUnens10ns are full-size 
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(b) 72-inch hydrofoil. NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOA AERONAUTICS 
Figure 1),- Concluded. 
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(a) Undamaged. 
Figure 12.- Photographs at 1-second intervals, full-scale, of a ditching of a J:..-size model 
16 
of an Army B-24 airplane. Attitude of ~hrust line is gO at contact; flaps down 400 ; 
speed 100 miles per·hour, full-scale. 
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(c) Model with nose window, nose-wheel doors, bomb-bay doors, belly-turret hole, 
and bottom rear entrance hatch removed. 
Figure 12. - Concluded. 
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Figure 13.- Photographs at 1-second intervals, full-scale, of a ditching of a .1..-size model of 
16 
an Army B-24 airplane. Attitude of thrust line is 10 at contact; flaps down 40°; speed 120 miles 
per hour, full-scale. Model with bomb-bay doors removed. , 
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Figure 14.- Photographs at 1-second intervals, full-scale, of a ditching of a ..i-size model of an 16 
I 
Army B-24 airplane. Attitude of thrust line is gO at contact; flaps down 400 ; speed 100 miles 
per hour, full-scale. Model with hydroflap attached near nose-wheel doors. Nose window, 
nose-wheel doors, bomb-bay doors, belly turret, and rear entrance hatch removed. 
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o .37 .90 1.35 2.50 4.73 
Time in seconds 
Attitude (thrust line) go, airspeed 92 mph, weight 44.000 - lb. 
o .50 .80 1".38 2.50 4.38 
Time in seconds 
Attitude (thrust line) 9°, airspeed 96 mph, weight 48.500 lb. 
o .50 .72 .87 1.80 4.72 
Time in seconds 
Attitude (thrust line) 9°, airspeed 96 mph, weight 48,500 lb. 
B'igure 15.- Photographs of a {6-Size model of the Army B-24 airplane ditched parallel 
to the waves. Nose window, nose-wheel doors, and bomb-bay doors removed. 
All values are full scale 
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o .80 1.38 2.10 2.50 6.22 
Time in seconds 
Attitude (thrust line) 1°, airspeed 125 mph. 
o .30 .43 1.05 1.80 4.42 
Time in seconds 
Attitude (thrust line) 1°, airspeed 125 mph. 
Figure 16.- Photographs o~ a ~-8ize model of ~he Army B-24 airplane ditched parallel 
to waves. Weigh~, 44,000 pounds. Nose window, nose-wheel doors, and bomb-bay 
doors removed. 
All values are full scale 
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2.05 1.18 
° 
5.85 4.68 ,3.68 
Time in seconds 
Attitude (thrust line) 9°, airspeed 92 mph . 
• 75 .25 o 
4.56 2.25 1.30 
Time in seconds 
Attitude (thrust line) 5° , airspeed 108 mph. 
Figure 17.- Photographs of a 1 . model of the Army B-24 --Sl.ze 16 
airplane ditched across the waves. Weight, 44,000 pounds. 
Nose window, nose-wheel doors, and bomb-bay doors removed. 
All values are full -scale 
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